
LOCAL GRAINTRADE GROWING

Eeceipti and Shipments from Omaha Show

Satisfactory Increase.

RESTORATION OF RATES ENLIVENS 'CHANGE

Firm Ar Son Hnylns In Country
ad Heeelpts Are Mostly Sold

He fore Heaohlnsr the

The restoration of the corn rates will

have a livening effect on the floor of the
Omaha Ornln excliariRe. While the low
ratos In effect until April 1 cause heavy
shipments of grain from Nebraska to the
eastern seaboard and to the gulf, they
have the effect of decreasing business
about the sample tables. The grain houses
lire husy in the state buying grain to
ship on the low rates', and the competition
la so close they are working within one-four- th

of the limit In somo cases. The
half-ce- which operates on grain Bold

on tha exchange sample tables would be
a bar In this case. Most of the grain Is

already sold before It reaches Omaha, and
la only Inspected here and shipped for-

ward to the point of consignment.
Receipts during the lnt month have been

good and the Omaha market will average
up well with any of them, considering Its
position as the youngest market in the
country. A very much larger amount of
grain Is handled in Omaha now than two
years ago. Most of the grain firms and
elevator companies now doing business hero
Were then In operation, but they are now
receiving grain from points which did not
then como Into the Omaha market. This
la largely duo to the readjustment of
rates by the which the railways leading
Into this city so changed their tariffs as
to satisfy local operators. Grain Is now
received here from Iowa and from South
Dakota, which states never contributed to
swell the volume of Omaha grain business
before last vear. Kansas points also send
In grain here, which was a thing of rare
occurence two years ago.

Omaha Aetna! Transactions.
During the week closed Saturday, and In

fact for a number of weeks, business about
the sample tables at the exchange has
been very light. The speculative situation
la auch that the exchange has at present
very little market in futures. The change
In the regulations which made Chicago
warehouse receipts receivable haB not been
appreciated by the speculators. In cah
grain the months of January and February
are usually what are called dull months.
For these reasons the cash sales In the ex-

change this week have been confined to one
car of No. 3 spring wheat, one car of No. 4

hard winter wheat, one car of No. 2 corn,
three cars of No. 3 corn and two cars of
No. 8 oats.

In a week Omaha has received 940 cars of
grain. Of this total 62 cars were wheat. In
the same period Omaha was surpassed by
the other markets. Duluth received 88 cars,
Chicago 148 cars, St, Louis 314 cars, Kan-Ba- a

City 410 cars and Minneapolis
1,661 cars. It should be remembered
that Minneapolis and Duluth do not re-

ceive enough corn or oats to make any
ahowlng. In oats Omaha passed the two
northern cities and almost equaled Kansas
City. The cars were 139 against 144 for
Kansas City, 319 for St. Louis and 1.2S2

for Chicago. Corn Is the principal grain
handled In Omaha and the number of cars
received for the last seven days is 739.

This makes Omaha the second point in the
United States for corn, at least during
this period. Minneapolis and Duluth and
Milwaukee do not receive much corn. St.
Louis In seven days reports but 259 cars
and Kansas City 356 cars. This leaves
only Chicago with more cars, 2,687. When
the rates are restored the receipts at Chi-
cago will fall off sharply, for before the
rata slashing they were nowhere nearly ao
large as they have been since. Omaha
seems to be holding Its own on receipts of
corn and oats with Kansas City, which
haa had a market for a number of years.

CABBAGE HOLDS THE STAGE

New Heads Are Scarce, bnt the Older
Ones Come Easy at Lower

Figures.

Boms of the Colorado potatoes that are
noted for their plainsman's eyes have been
sent out to rubber for the new California
cabbages, but there is nothing coming In
from that quarter yet. The young cabbage
ball susually roll in about this time and are
expeoted any minute. An Immense amount
of old cabbage is on the market. They were
burled on the Wisconsin farms and are
now being dug up and forwarded to des
tlnatlon. The regulation boiled post mor
tern being performed at the boarding
houses Is by no means the expensive and
hlghfalutin affair It was a year ago. The
cabbage Is cheaper than It haa been for
years the Jobbing price being 1 cents a
pound now, against the 3ft to 4 cents
reached at one time last year. The cab'
bages nevertheless seem to sell slowly
They are mostly the sort grown from tho
Holland seed and are great sauerkraut
stock. The kraut, by the way, has been a
little slow this winter Itself, selling with
seeming reluctance.

The vegetable and fruit market la ex-
pected to loosen up in about a week. Next
Wednesday ought to see a little of the suc-

culent green here. The spring vegetables
have been writing on now for several days
to secure rooms, and It la believed the ef
fect of the cold wave Is about to wear oft.
The young New Orleans beets have been
here for some time and have been received
in a very warm mnnner. The tomatoes are
doing the best they can but that is not
too much. They come here from Florida
via Chicago and have a certain air of being
chined and sore about something.

Nothing seems to mutter with the Im
ported garlic. It Is Jobbed at 10 or 12'
cents the year around. The Impression that
It grows in braided strings on the trees la
erroneous. But It Is always tidied up that
way before being Imported for this market.
It is a warranted cure for a cold, but It
does not seem to have done the other veg-
etables any good. The domestic garlic sells
at 6 or 6 cents less a pound than does tho
Imported. The artistic and finished odor of
the foreign-grow- n vegetable la heavily
taxed In the customs house.

This Week's Skating.
The coming week will be a busy one at

the Auditorium. There will be skating
everjr afternoon and evening except Fri-
day and on Tuesday and Thursday even-
ings there will be exciting races. Ladles
will be admitted free every afternoon.
There will be band muslo for the skaters
every night and on Thursday afternoon for
the ladles.

Harry B. Davis, undertake. Tel 1221

Have Root print It
Ilonteseekers and Settlers.

On the first and third Tuesdays of each
month the Iowa Central Railway has on
sale round trip excursion tickets to points
In Minnesota, Dakotas, Canada. Nebraska,
Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas,
etc., at rate of one fare plus two dollars.
I'ttiirn limit twenty-on- e days from date
if xalo. Stopovers allowed.

For rates, time of trains, etc., call on
agent or address A. B. CUTT8.

O. P. T. A., Minneapolis, Minn.

VT. II. Rica baa returned to the People'store. He Invites you to visit hint.

HOOKS OP TIIK OPERA FREE.

The Superb Tonr Ilnok of the Conreld
Company Arrive.

Tho beautiful "Tour Rook" of the Con
reld Metropolitan opera company, giving a
history of the organisation, line halftone
pictures of all the artists and a complete
expose of "Parsifal" and nil their other
operas, has arrived in Omaha.

Ten thousand copies will be distributed
under Mr. Chase s direction at the follow-
ing points, where the book will be given
free to anyone interested who applies in
person for it:

The Tlano flayer Co., 1"20 Harney St.,
where the sale of seats Is held.

The Kxcelslor office. 1506 Howard St.
A. Hnspe, 1513 Douglas St.
Matthews' book store, 122 S. 15th st.
Schmoller & Mueller Co., 131.1 Farmim St. ,
The I'erflfld 1'lano Co., 1611 Farnnm St.
The Mcgeath Stationery Co., 1421 Farnam.
The Hennett Co., sheet music department.
Camp Drug Co., Council Bluffs.
Fohl's drug store, Fremont.
Ross 11. Curtice Co., Lincoln.

ALL SAINTS BUILDING PLANS

t Parish llonse stimulates Activity
In Direction of Sew Church

for rarlsh.

All Saints Episcopal church, at Twenty- -

sixth and Dewey avenue, has a new $15,000

parish house and Is considering whether
or not to go on and build a new church.
Tho parish house Is to be known as the
Wattles Memorial, and the announcement
lins Just been aiade of its donation to the
purlsh by Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Wattles.
For Its erection the old church will have
to be moved.

The parish lately finished the comple
tion of a $10,000 rectory south of the
church to replace one burned. The house
now donated by Mr. and Mrs. Wattles
will b built of light pressed brick and
Bedford stone trimmings, to correspond
to the architecture of the rectory. It will
be 40x10 Teet In ground area and will stand
two stories In height. The parish house
will be a home for the various church
clubs and auxiliaries and for other

The memorial house Is to be built where
Is now the chancel of the church, at the
northeast corner of the lot. The architect
is now making plans for the structure and
It will be put up as soon as possible. In
order to make room for the new building
the present church, which is a long frame
building, without any architectural preten-
sions, will be swung to the rear or west
end of the lot and pluced sd It will stand
facing north. The people of the parish
have for a long time looked forward to
the building of a new church and the
sentiment is now strong for It. A commit
tee consisting of J. S. Brady, A. C. Smith
and C. J. Ernst has been appointed to
look over the situation and see what can
be done. They will consult with tha archi-
tect and report to the vestry as soon as
possible.. The idea is for the three build
ings to stand so that they may be seen
from Farnanj, with the tower of the new
church at the center of the picture.

BUILDING BOOM OPENS OUT

Issuance of Permits Portenifs a Real
Ilnsy Season for Omaha

Builders.

I.Ike the buds on the trees the 1906 build
ing boom Is bursting forth and the city
has Issued nearly fifty permits already In
March for new houses. Hastings & Hey-de- n

are leading in the advance and have
just taken out permits for four new houses
and prorrlse several more next week for
a new addition they have opened Just
south of the bluff tract on North Six-

teenth Btreet. I'ermlta have just been is-

sued to the following: Omaha Field club,
$12,5o0 addition and alterations to club
house at Thirty-eight- h and Woolworth ave-
nue; Hastings & Heyden, $3, COO frame
dwelling at Twenty-fift- h and Spaulding;
two $2,0ti0 frame dwellings at Twentieth and
Miami; one $2,500 frame dwelling at Twenty-fo-

urth and Maple; J. P. White, $1,600

frame dwelling at Twenty-nint- h and
Hickory.

BACK TO A CHEERLESS WORLD

Belle Kins; la Saved from Suicide by
Prompt Action of

Doctor.
Miss Belle King, who rooms at the Mar-

tin flats, 1702 Wevster street, became tired
of life Friday, and about 7:30 In the even-
ing drank a quantity of a mixture con-

taining chloroform and laudanum. She
had bought the medicine for toothache in
the afternoon, and at the supper hour,
being left alone in her room, she drank
It. Dr. Cummlngs was called In as soon
as her condition was discovered and her
life was saved by the stomach pump.

Miss King is 16 years of age. She left
the home of her parents at 1602 Burt street,
about two weeks ago, and they did not
know where st)e was until notified of her
attempt at suicide. The parents came to
the room while she was recovering from
the effects of the poison and said that
they would Induce her to return home.

Federal Court Notes.
The motion for a new trial In the case of

Sherman KiimIh and Edward Luikhart, con-
victed of conspiracy In the sale of liquor to
Indians while engaged In the saloon busi-
ness ut Homer, Neb., has been filed by their
attorneys in the United States district
court. The arguments on the motion will
be made Monday, March 13, Assistant
United States District Attorney Rush ap-
pearing for the government. W. 8. Sum-
mers, attorney for the convicted saloonlsts,
will argue the motion for a new trial.

Isaac 11. liohinson, a commission broker
of Lincoln, Neb., has filed his voluntary
petition in bankruptcy In the Vnited States
district court. He schedules his liabilities
at $3,290.68, and his assets at J1.GNU.31.

18 K. weadiug rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

Chicago Laundry; fine work. Tel. 201
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CROWDS OVERTAX STORE

t ale of Mrs. Benson Stock at Brandeis Store
Breaks All Records in Omaha and West.

THOUSANDS THRONG THE AISLES ALL DAY

The IJiraent Crowd of Ruyers Erer
Assembled In One Day Since J. L.

Brandrla Jt Sons Established
Their Store.

We wish to announce to those who at-

tended the great sale of the Mrs. J. Benson

stock yesterday that we were unable, on

account of the Immense crowds, to lay out
the entire stock. On Monday we will be

able to have more of the great stock of

Mrs. Benson displayed and arranged for
easy selection. We will be better prepared
to attend to your wants In every way. A

great force of additional helpers will assist
us and our own salespeople will be more

thoroughly familiar with the stock.
We wish to apologize to thoae who may

have felt a lack of attention at the sale
yesterday. The immense crowds, the great-

est that ever attended a sale in Omaha,
handicapped our service to a considerable
degree. Beginning Monday we can assure
you of thorough and satisfactory service.

J. L. KRANDEIS & SONS.

Buy Constant Oil stook. 301 N. T. U F2234.

KIRKMAN AND MRS. CHANDLER

Relations Between the Two N-
otoriously Scandalous Accord In si

to Stories Now Being Told.

The refusal of the War department au-

thorities to accept the resignation of Cap-

tain Klrkman, implicated In the recent
suicide In Omaha of Mrs. Bessie Chandler,
the wife of a fellow officer, promises to
bring out fuller facts bearing on the un-

fortunate affair which have thus far been
covered up. Captain Klrkman Is now
under trial by court-martia- l, the hearing
having been Interrupted to await evidence
from the Philippines. Some of the testi-
mony already given Is gradually coming
out from Valentine and Fort Niobrara,
where the court-marti- sat The condi-

tion of affairs revealed became notorious
last August, while Lieutenant Chandler
was In Fort Riley, Kan., at the maneuvers.
Witnesses testified that In his absence Cap-

tain Klrkman and Mrs. Chandler were to-

gether a great many times under circum-
stances so flagrantly Improper that the
army officers finally dismissed the woman
from the fort.

Captain Klrkman secured a leave of ab-

sence, followed her to Omaha and there se-

cured another extension of time. They
went to New York together and registered
at the Fifth Avenue hotel as Mr. and Mrs.
Chandler. There Klrkman overstayed his
leave thirty days, was placed In a hospital
for treatment for excessive alcoholic drink-
ing, and it was there that Lieutenant
Chandler discovered his wife. After an in-

terview In her room at the hotel he sent
her to her home In Baltimore and returned
to Valentine, where he started divorce pro-
ceedings.

Klrkman came back In arrest, though
not In custody, after having been examined
under authority of the War department at
Fort Jay, Brooklyn. It was thought he
might be Insane, but the commission re-

turned papers showing him to be In his
right mind. When he reached Fort Nio-
brara, January 7, In arrest he was di-

vested of his command and his sword taken
from him.

His plea haa been Insanity. He was al-

lowed his freedom to gather such testimony
as he may In his defense. The reason the
court-marti- al did not decide on his case
was that he wanttd depositions from two
physicians In the Philippines, one of them.
Dr. Schocke, who treated him several years
ago for excessive use of liquor. These
depositions probably will be on hand for
the resumption of the trial May 10.

Klrkman's relations with Mrs. Chandler
are not the only charges against his con-
duct as an officer. It was testified that he
had passed many checks which were pro-
tested, but many of which were later paid.
One was a check on a Remington type-
writer agency, a saloon or two In Omaha,
the Her Grand hotel, a photographer, the
Wells-Farg- o bank of San Francisco and
various other concerns.

REED GOES J0 SIOUX CITY

First Assistant at Omaba Becomes
Chief of the Weather Bureau

Station There.

Charles H. Reed, who has been chief as-
sistant In the office of the Omaha weather
bureau at the federal building for the last
Ave years, has been promoted to the posi-

tion of chief observer at the weather bu-

reau station at Sioux City. The change
will probably take place about May 1 or
earlier. Mr. Reed came to the Omaha of-

fice In 19H0 from Columbus, O., having pre-
viously been on duty at the Pittsburg (Pa.)
station. He Is spoken of in the highest
terms by his chief, Forecaster L. A. Welsh,
who regards Mr. Reed as very efficient
and trustworthy.

The Sioux City station Is regarded as one
of the Important ones In the west, and
Mr. Reed will have one assistant at that
post. The successor of Mr. Reed In the
Omaha office has not yet been definitely de-

cided upon. Mr. Millard B. Robblns will
now become first assistant In the office for
the present and until Mr. Reed's permanent
successor Is announced. Mr. Robblns has
been connected with the weather bureau
here for some years.

Hih Art Spring Clothes
Our Splendid New 1905 Stock Is Complete with the

5eaon's best Novelties.

Brandeis Is always the headquarters for
well-dress- ed men. We have brought to
Omaha the clothing that men of taste ad-
mire. There is no better clothing to bs found

the woric of New York's foremost tailors
nand-fitte- d hand-tMllor- ed throughout
hundreds of new plain and novelty effects
and all at Brandeis prices that spell econ-
omy.

A SPRING SUIT SPECIAL 1 S8.50
Here Is m Very Spsclal Offer Th suits are brand

new patterns and are good sensible spring clothes
that will appeal to men wan tin? good .tier- - O50
liner quality and style at a medium 74"price

A STYLISH TOP COAT &t $5
The stylish new short coat that will be to

popular this spring well made in every d-
etailvery special for Monday at

J. L. BRANDEIS & SONS.

$5

SOLOMON GOES IN AS DEPUTY

Force la County Andltor's OIHee Com-

pleted by Election of Two
More Employes.

' At Its meeting Saturday morning the
Board of County Commissioners passed a
resolution, offered by Commissioner
Tralnor, naming Emmet Solomon as deputy
county auditor and A. B. Farrar of South
Omaha as clerk In the same office. Tho
matter of salary was not touched upon In

the resolution, but It Is understood that
this will be satisfactorily adjusted later.

The board, after an executive session In

what Is queerly called "committee of the J

whole," passed a resolution In opposition
to House Roll No. 2f5, which would give to
an official known as state engineer the
supervision of bridge plans and specifica-
tions. At the same time the board ap-
proved Senate File No. S, which gives to
the county surveyor, as county engineer,
the' right to approve or disapprove plans
and specifications for new hrldge structures.
The Douglas county board Is for home rule
In this matter, such as has prevailed In
Douglas county for the last two or three
years.

From the committee on roads and bridges
came the report that lumber Is on the
ground for repairing and putting Into shape
the washed out spans of the pile bridge at
Valley. It Is planned to start work on
these repairs Monday and get the bridge
In shape for travel as soon as possible.

Rip-rappi- has been started at Elk City,
to save the approach to the $13,000 bridge at
that point, the most expensive structure of
the kind In the county. The river has
been threatening to put this bridge off on
an Island all by Its lonesomeness to sort
of Chadwick a costly steel bridge and the
commissioners have determined to use
Marshal Oyama's tactics and outflank the
river.

Maul Undertaking Co.. 419 S. 15th. Tel, 22V

Men's, boys, children's clothing, hats,
ladles' suits, skirts, millinery, etc.; cash or
credit. People's Stor. 16th and Farnam.

nates to PaclHo Coast Cut aift.OO.
Commencing March 1st, the Iowa Central

will have on sale dally one-wa- y tickets to
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland and
other points In the west and northwest.
Rates cut $15.00. Through tourist cars to
California without change. Call on agents
for full particulars, or address

A. B. CUTTS,
O. P. & T. A., Minneapolis, Minn.

Southwest Colonist Kates.
On February 21st and March 21st the

Iowa Central will pell special one-wa- y

settlers' tickets at half fare plus two dol-

lars to points in Nebraska, Colorado, Kan-
sas, Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma and
Indian Territories, Texas, etc.

Don't fail to consult agents, or address
A. B. CUTTS,

O. P. & T. A., Minneapolis, Minn.

NORTH SIXTEENTH SITS UP

Improvement Club Sccurea Bis; Con-

cern to Locate Its Bnal-ne- ss

1'p There.

The work of the newiy organized North
Sixteenth Street Improvement club seems
to be bearing fruit. At the meeting of the
club at the Midland" hotel Friday night It
was announced by the hustling committee.
that negotiations had been begun to secure
for North Sixteenth street a business con-

cern with 6,000 feet of floor space and em-

ploying fifty persons, The nature of the
concern will not be made public until plans
are matured. The conditions are considered
very favorable and ground bas already been
secured for the project.

More than 100 members of the club are
now enrolled. In this short time it has been
found that the corps of officers was insuffi-
cient and additional officers were elected
Friday night. H. K. Burkett was made vice
president and for a board of governors were
chosen C. H. Young, S. E. Howell, S. C.

Jennings, E. T. Tates and E. E. Crane.

who work hard for a livelihood we advise
economy and carefulness. Every week you
ahould lay up a little for future needs and
place a dollar or two in our association.
The dollars there deposited have a sure
earning power that depends in no way
thereafter upon your personal exertions.
Why not put In a few dollars to work today
and let them earn for you? t per cent
Interest compounded

OMAHA LOAN AND
BUILDING ASSOCIATION

Q. W. LOOMI8, President.
O. M. NATTINGER. Secretary.

1704 FAHV4.W bTllKKI. BUK ULtlG,

vw BUI m m

DR. BRADBURY
1S06 FARNAJX

Teetb Extracted-..- . --25c
Porcelain Filling $ 1 up
Uol4 Fluid $1 up
Silver Filling... 80c up
Crown S2.SU up
PUt $3.00 up

r

ft

.J.

The Fry Shoe
For Men

$3.50 to $5.00
The Perfpct Kitting Shoe of Cor-

rect Style nini High Quality. A
foot dressed In a Kry shoe is
dressed in the best there is for the
price yoti pny. Our goods are made
by the best makers of shoes in the
world Johnston and Murphy, Hoy-

den Shoe Co., Stacy, Adams Co.,
and such high grade factories.
Buy a Fry shoe and you are sure
of style, high quality
and good value for your money.

FRY SHOE CO.
16th and Douglas.

Careful

Dentists
The patient dentist who uses care

In all operations is a boon to all
nervous people. The dentist who
has the patience to save his patient
from all pain Is rare. Our dentists
are sympathetic. They save pain.
Gold fillings, $1.00 up.

TAFT'S DENTAL ROOMS

1517 DOUCLA3 ST., OMAHA.

ana 1

1 r
Women's $3.00
Welt Shoes

The expense of selling any particular
shoe to us Is only a trifle. We have ao
much expense anyway so that when
we take a shoe like this woman's welt
sole and price It at $3.00 Instead of $3.50

or even $4 U0 as some stores do you
get the advantage In this smaller
profit to us In a saving to you.

Five different lines including 10
styles: Patent Kid, Box Calf, Velour
Calf, Ideal Kid, Vicl Kid.

Your money back If we don't satisfy
you with this shoe.

Grexol Shoe Co.,
1419 FARNAM SHEET,

Omaha's (li-- l u Shu Kiisi

DENTIST

kSK FOR OUIt KhEE CATALOGUE.

IB Year Sme Location

'Phone 1756.
Bridge Work 92.50 up
Nerves remove with

out pain.
Loose Teeth Made

511(1.
Work fuarantaed 10 ysaxa.

Yell-- o Wagon Goal
The shtny black of our automatically screened coal show-

ing over the Yell-- wing of our wagons is a picture of

MANNA NUT, S6.90
This is surely an coal for kitchen or fu-na-

Get next to a ton tomorrow.

SUNDERLAND BROS. CO,
New Offices, 1608 Harney Street.

A Private Phone Exchange 13 wires) No.

V-- -

CLEANING DYEING
Smoke anj dirt snll and tha bright sun fadea fahrlca and causes them

to lose their original freshness. Men's clothing, when only slightly faded,
can be restored to original colur. The best way la to send garments to us
st Intervals. Frequent cleaning and pressing will lengthen their Ufa and
keep them looking fresh and new. The cost Is fixed when we examine the
goods. Call on us, or 'phone, and ws will call oil you.

TWIN CITY DYE WORKS
819 isOITII 1ATI1 STHKET, 21 KOKTH SMITH ITRRKT,

'PHOMS M21, OMAHA. l'HOE 810, l OlKClL, Bl.l YY.

- .
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SUPERB

SHOWING OF

NEW SPRING

WEARABLES THE RRIIABLK STORE.

Copyright i 904 by
Hart Schaffner fc? Marx

and
TOOLS.

I oner aer Bargains
Broken

to...- -

to

Pitchers at to
Ail Ware at to

Don't See
Art

in 50 different Iflcchoice....'
Decorated Serving each

Butter each lo
Denis Handled each 4e

Held
Look

N. T.

has
Hat has
iiat hHS natural giu.

has coal.
Hat Is

schools,
and hospitals.

Medh Hat and
gas at per

cubic
Hat to fairly

wlih beef, Maes,
cement, clays.

F. Mayor, for fuller

soia i.wim

EXQUISITE

FABRICS

SPRING

The Best of Good

Clothing
showing the best In

men's garments to be found
In the west. Correct In fabric and
fashion and best values ever
at the price.

Men's Cravenette Rain
greatest line of this season's style

mown limn ha all tne new-f- it

shades patterns nt
$.0, U.S. $16. H:60 and

Swell Top Coats
spring wear all hand tailored and pos-

sessing a snappy Individuality of style sel-
dom Fovn pt In best ( fof riistm-nml- e gar- - III If
ments-pric- es, lis, $15,

Men's
Spring Suits, In the new metal

grays, single double-breast- ed

styles in great variety of best
fabrics nave haircloth fronts naiui- -
radiled shoulders

and values special$1

in Boys' Knee
Double or single-breaste- Norfolk, Russian

Blouse, Sailor Blouse and three-piec- e

stvles--l- n the hest and colors
made neatly many

of the punts have double seats fl Ca C
and knees extra Jl
for Monday at $2.50 and

Boys' Knee Pants
A of odd Knee Pants In splendid styles'

and fabrics about fifty doien f
In this lot worth from Jfj

to choice

SPECTACLES,

7.50

$12.50."''
Special

10.00
Special

EYE GLnSStS
Correctly fitted at POPULAR PRICES in our OPTICAL DEPT. Main Floor

Intensely Interesting Specials the Crockery Hardware Sections
. , . .1--1 I IV GAIIDEJI

12 Tine J
OfirHnn UnqD

Lines In Decorated Toilet .M rP wn Rake
Slop Jars. Wash Bowls and Pitchers, jJJjj Bhovei "I!!!!!!!!"!!!"""!!!!! !o

Brush Vases. Mouth Ewers, Soap Dishes, jjeavy gteel Spading Fork
etc., parts of sets sold as high as $15.00 WANH 1AV
Per set. All Willow Clothes Basket 43c,

Slop Jars at $1.00 No. 1 Galvanized Tub
Chambers at 2 Galvanised run
Wash nnwi. at ",r to 75c No. 3 Tub

4 Section Clothes Rack
23c '5c

Small
Fall to Them.

Opalaslon Glass Ware, very hand-
some, styles lv,vat,

Plates, 2c
Decorated Pads,

Cups,

Hat,

good

wool,

finest

regular

value .J

Rake

$2.00 ironing Board
First Class Wash Board

Potts- - Irons,
Wood Frame Clothes

Clothes
Dozen Clothes

Copper Bottom Boiler
deep atoveM

Mnat sold Will make the price.

HAYD EN BROS,

FOR

To Missouri, Kansas, Texas, Arkansas, Indian and
Oklahoma Territories Every 1st and aa mesaays.

Special one colonist ratea to above points on
March and to certain points in Colorado and
Louisiana.

ONE FOR THE S"
FINAL LIMIT OF TICKETS, 21 DAYS.
Stopovers will be allowed within tranait limit of 15

days going reaching first homeseekers' point en
route.

further information or Land,Pamphlets, Fold-
ers, Maps, etc., address agent of the company, or

T. F. GODFREY, TOM HUGHES,
Pass, Ticket Agt. Trav. Pass. Agt.

OMAHA, NEB.

FIRE 36
This kind weather you want a coal for your furnace,

grate or heating stove that you can control easily.

.

the coal can be perfectly regulated to suit the weather
and it holds fire for 36 hours. necessary to revive your
fire a slight shaking of the grates and opening the drafts will

a good fire in a few minutes. Spndra Coal is the high-

est grade of Arkansas coal and you no fear trying
it $8 50 A TON.

C. B. & 00.,

Manufacturers!
Are you Uoklns for in

at Medi-
cine

new
W.

Medicine Hst iwOO people.
Medicine waterwoiks.
Medicine
Medicine Hat
Medicine putting in sewerage.
Medicine Hat has churches

owns waterworks natural
gas systems.

Med.clne Hat sells cent
Vm feet.

Medicine Is prepared
manufacturers. .

The natural products are
rlre nnil brick

Addrens d FOKSTEH,
information.

Ask

BEST
(raa a
Olaara

a

DRESS

FOR

ready-to-we-

produced

Coats

quality

Suit
Handsome

browns,

Pants Suits

patterns
splendidly trimmed

special

actually

RPKCIAI.e

SPECIALS.

Galvanized
Folding

nickeled
Wringer

Special heatlns;

Very Low Rates

Homeseekers
and Colonists

way
21st,

FARE ROUND TRIP

after

For
any

and

HOLDS EASILY HOURS

SPADRA COAL
just

When

give very
need have

HAVENS ."J"
counlrrt

for

MANUEL GUESTA'S

Yucatan Pile Remedy

Cures In to 12 Days

T'IceratIng, Itching, rrotrudlng
Dlecdlng Piles, external Internal.

923 New York Ufa Building.

OMAHA, NEB.

QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO

BECAUSE You paying uF,Kmitn,,,"'i
, airci ui uw v
, rr. va

A of very and

fit,
the

The
tn

and

For
exc. the t (II

$:o,

tans, etc. or

and

at
$15.'.60

lot

60c

in

Jo
liK5

Sets f-- T,a :c
79o

35c 3!e
2fic 50c No.

h9n

15c 3Sc

St.

ew

lne
171

65c

'Jo
uo

Vt ..79a
$1 19

Line l'W
6 Pins o
No. 8 o.lo

out In
be

of

Is

of

deal

6

anA
both and

B

ffs.J ' B B PI II

sr. HOT for kill oloeks.mparled


